
What 
the Theaters 

Offer 
(( HEYENNE DAYS.” one of 

the most elaborate, thrilling 
and at the same time laugh- 

able performances depicting the wild 
west is the headliner In the current 
six-act vaudeville bill at the World 
theater. A company of eight cowbya 
and cowgirls. with unridabie 
bronchos, trained horses and a funny 
mule appear in the novel offering 
which is one of the biggest attrac- 
tions of its kind in the varieties. 

For those who dote on harmony 
singing the Exposition Jubileo Four 
will more than fill the bill. Howard 
and Jean Chase, well known in the 
legitimate field of theatricals, offer an 

uproarious one-act farce called 
“Help,” a laughable story of a girl 
who wants to become a business 
woman and finally induces her stern 
father to give her a position in his 
office where she meets a woman 
hater. Ryan and Ryan, popular art- 
ists, offer an entertaining program of 
song and comedy closing with eccen- 
tric long shoe dancing. Arnold and 
Florence present a variety of novel- 
ties, including, song and saxophone 
selections. Hazel Stalling, “The Bird 
Girl,” is a whistler of uncommon 

ability who introduces popular melo- 
dies. On the big World organ Arthur 
Hay's will present “Red Moon.” The 
feature photoplay stars Viola Dana 
supported by Cullen Landis in a 
humorous screen story called "Love 
in the Dark." 

Two stellar attractions will be fea- 
tured in the Orpheum show which 
opens for the week, with this after- 
noon’s performance. John R. Hymer, 
who collaborated in writing the ex- 

tremely popular play, “East is West," 
will appear in fantastic comedy, 
“Tom Walker in Dixie,” as one of the 
headline attractions. This offering 
requires a cast of 10 players. A com- 

edy playlet called, “The Speeders,” is 
to he the other headline offering. This 
is a musical production with an ar- 

ray of singing and dancing girls. In 
this offering the principal fun-maker 
will be the eccentric comedian, Jack 
Mundy. Edward Pressler and Blanche 
Klaiss, one of the featured acts, en- 
tertain with song, dance and music. 
A pleasing musical act, “Fireside 
Reverie.” is to be presented by’ El- 
frieda Wynne and Georges Simondet. 
They present a program ranging 
from favorite old songs to modern 
ballads and operatic airs. The prin- 

ipals ijie assisted by three other vo- 
calists and a pianist. “Profiteers in 
Fun," Hurst and Vogt, are a pair of 
comedians of unfailing effectiveness. 
Erie Aardo, the eminent concert 
pianist, is making a limited vaude- 
ville tour. He is making this his first 
visit to Omaha. The Herberts are to 
give a thrilling exhibition of comedy 
gymnastics. Their daring feats are 
performed with extreme rapidity. 
Once again the cartoon comic, Aesop s 
Fables, will be a screen feature. 
Topics of the Hay and the Pathe 
Weekly will also be shown on the 
screen. 

John Davidson is to come next week 
as the heatiliner of the Orpheum show. 
Surrounded by a company of 12 
American actors, he is to appear in 
the absorbing drama. "Circumstantial 
Evidence," by Harrison Armstrong. 
Mr. Davidson appeared with Doris 
Keane in “Arsene Lupin.” the first 
offering ever to be presented in the 
Brandeis theater. In his present vau- 
deville offering there is not a woman 
in the cast. It is a court room drama 
which presents a tense situation. 
The bill is to have three featured 
acts; George AVhiting and Sadie 
Burt in "Several Songs;” Bert Fitz- 
gibbon, the “original daffy dll;” the 
Flying Henrys. sensational aeriallsts. 

-%- 
Stone and Pillard are at the Oayet.v 

to present “The Boys From Home,” I 
as the principal burlesque features of 
Joe Hurtlg’s “Big Show.” Both Mr. 
Stone and Miss Pillard have individu- 
ality of method and their united ef- 
forts have ever been unfailing incite- 
ments to merriment and good cheer. 
Burlesque without a chorus would be 
"something else again.” and "The 
Boys From Home" is stfrirtly bur- 
lesque. Joe Hurtig has selected a ! 
bevy of graceful dancers who can also 
sing In harmonious unison. Lavisl^ 
expenditures for scenery and costumes I 
have been made and stage settings, 
will he ornate and effective, j 
Irene Evans, a prima donna; Rose 
Duffin and Grcttn Tyson, soubretterj 
and Stone and Pillard will share in 
Ihe important task of leading the 
chorus in various ensembles of 
melody anil dance, Among the men who 
will help George Stone. Billy Baker, 
eccentric darner; .Hammy Wright, 
comedian; Marty Seinon. and James 
1). Wilson are listed. Ladies' matinee 
si 2:!3 daily all week starting to 

morrow. Today’s bargain matinee 
begins at 3. 

Starting today and continuing for 
the entire week the Kmpress will pre- 
sent a vaudeville program that em- 

braces mystery, music, science and 
mirth. The headline attraction is the 
much talked about fJeorgc Lovett 
and company in "Concentration." Mr. 
J-ovett is known the world over as 
"The Mental Marvel" and his offer- 
ing has entertained and mystified 
thousands of theatergoers. This sea- 

son Mr. Lovett has augmented his of- 
fering by the addition of fleorgia 
Templeton, the world's most wonder- 
ful seeresa nnd his Incomparable 
mysterious orchestra, an organiza- 
tion of super-mu*leal artists, five in 
number, who are competent to render 
any musical composition ever written. 
Tills novelty adds greatly to tills act. 
No matter tho name, kind or age of 
any musical composition ever writ- 
ten and publicly sold. If requested the 
•'Incomparable Mysterious Orchestra” 
will play It. This request is either 
written or whispered to Mr. Lovett 
nnd Instantaneously the orchestra ren- 

ders It. The remarkable number of 
correct answers to the requests made 
during a performance Is wonderful lo 

contemplate. Heal old timn minstrels, 
Johnson Brothers and Johnson will 

carry audiences bnck to the days 
when that form of art was trium- 

phant. They are to offer a complete 
minstrel, first |wirt, with all the iibuhI 

trimmings, Chrlssle Collins and Har- 

ry Hill present an original offering, 
consisting of dancing, cycling and ani- 
mal impersonations. There will he 
tone more net on his hill. An added 
attraction which Is hound to plense 
the entire audience Is a novelty piano 
solo, entitled "KJtten on the Keys,” 
by Zey Confrey, which will be ren- 

dered by Jess button, pianist of Hut- 
ton's All Htar Kmpn ss orchestra. 
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Etta Leads Her 
Girls Through Many 

Stunts Off .Stage 
For most players In burlesque, 

the stage of the Gayety theater Is 
large enough to encompass all of the 
details of an entertainment but 
George Stone, Etta Pillard and “The 
Big Show" require not alone the 
stage but the boxes, aisles and foyer 
of the orchestra (o give full expres- 
sion to the animation and verve that 
everybody in the big company dis- 
plays. 

Matters go along in the usual way 
as the first-half of the burlesque pro- 
ceeds until, in one scene, the chorus 
girls are lined up with their hands 
on each others hips ready to proceed 
with what college boys style “The 
Snake Dance^’ Etta Pillard taks the 
lead and for a few measures of lively 
music the string of femininity weaves 
in and out of the entrances used by 
players. 

Then they start to disappear seem- 

ingly for good when the door that 
leads to the stage from a proscenium 
box bursts open and out trots Etta 
Pillard with her string of girls follow- 
ing on. Meanwhile the other end of 
the line is leaving the stage with all 
of the other principals now a part of 
It and George Stone bringing up the 
rear. 

Miss Plllard lias now reached the 
side aisle and freeing herself from the 
hands of the girl behind her she 
starts doing "stunts”—cartweels, 
handstands and high kicking. The 
orchestra leader has now turned 
'round' for the performance Is being 
given in the aisles of the theater, in- 
stead of on the stage. 

Miss Plllard leads her girls across 
the hack qf the house, behind the or- 

chestra seats, down the center aisle 
and t«uk again—always shouting 
with glee as she cavorts or "cart- 
wheels” her way bark to the stage. 
George Stone, at the end of the line, 
is following down the aisle perform- 
ing other "stunts” of a comical na- 
ture. When the company Is uguln 
lined up. the stage la filled and there 
ends the most unique "finish” a bur- 
lesque "first part' known fo the 
amusement world. 

W lienee Com** Villains? 
Where do villain* come from? Do 

they, like Topay, juit grow? Any- 
way, Harry Semel*, arch-eonupirator 
of the new' Peofl White aerial, "Plun- 
der," had an odd beginning. He start- 
ed hi* theatrical career a* a Juggler, 
and worked hi* way up to hi* present 
position. Perhaps that 1* how he 1* 
able to throw- Pearl around the “set" 
ho congenially—he i* thinking of those 
old Juggling day*. Put we’ll nay he 
get* all that * coming to him when 
Pearl and the hero get real mad. 

MUSIC 
ICuntlnufil From Face Mine.) 

world affairs during the past few 
years should add Interest to his public 
appearances, but the fact that per- 
haps ne,ver in his long and brilliant 
career has the great Pole played with 
such intensity of feeling, such fire 
and such command of his technical 
resources, has made his concerts the 
center of attention this season, from 
the Atlantic coast to California. His 
tour opened on November !) in the 
cast, and has amounted to feally an 
unbroken succession of triumphs. In 
many cities he has been forced to re- 

spond to so many encores that he has 
nearly doubled the length of his pro- 
gram. In l»os Angeles his house was 

sold out weeks In advance and it was 

necessary to give a second concert. 
From Han Francisco, Paderewski Is 
starting his return east, and Omaha 
will mark one of the few steps on his 
way buck. Paderewski has always 
regarded Omaha as one of the bright 
spots on his itinerary, and his writ- 
ten personal friends in this city say- 
ing that he is happy to play again 
here. He has selected one of his 
most brilliant programs for his con- 
cert here, which will he announced In 
an early issue. 

A call for a general meeting of all 
music teachers in OmaJia (also others 
who might be Interested) to meet in 
SrhRioller A Mueller'* hall, Monday 
evening. March 12, to discuss the 
coming music teachers’ convention. 
April 2. .1 and 4 and how Omaha 
music teachers can help to make it u 

success. Karl Tunberg, president of 
the society, is planning to make tills 
a convention of unusual merit. This 
is the seventh annual (onvention and 
should be the largest and best in the 
history of the association. The pro- 
gram committee has outlined three 
dajB of helpful and enjoyable events. 
There will he round table discussions 
on violin, voice organ and church 
chotr work, public school muplc, har- 
mony, theory und composition. 

The student contests which were 
held last year will he continued, ami 
a public concert will be given by the 
medal winners on the closing eve of 
the convention. 

Kidney Sillier of Chicago, a former 
president of the association and now 

dean of the Sherwood music school, 
has been engaged for a recital the 
opening night; the Chicago String 
quartet for Tuesday night and lec- 
tures upon interesting and timely sub- 
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_“ A FIRESIDE REVERIE”_ 
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jecta will be presented by Mr. Os- 
bourn McConathy, past president of 
tho National Music Teachers' associa- 
tion, and Prof. IJr. Kineldey, director 
of tho music division of the New 
York public library. 

The Friends of Music postponed 
their March concert to April 3, when 
the concert will be given by a sym- 

phony concert of 40 musicians, under 
tho baton of -Mr. Robert Cuscaden, 
with Miss <'orin.no Paulson, soloist. 
Also the Fortnightly club has ar- 

ranged its Nebraska's composers’ con- 

cert to fall at tho time of the conven- 
tion. Social affairs are being plan- 
red under the direction of Klolse 
West McNichois. Tho rules govern- 
ing the student contests are as fal- 
lows: Contests shall he open to stu- 
dents or active members only. 

Any active member may enroll and 
register ns many students as he or 
she may desire. 

No restrictions as to age or length 
of study of students. 

Kaoh registrant shall pay a regis- 
tration fee of $1 In addition to the 
regular association membership fee of 
{1.50. 

There shall be at least two grades 
(A and Jil, for registrant#. 

When the student has registered, 
he or she shall be assigned to his 

proper classification by the judges. 
Gold, silver and bronze medals will 

be given, and a ribbon of honorable 
mention will be awarded. 

No student'will be registered or .en- 

tered after March 28. Students will 

be admitted to piano, voice and violin, 
under the requirements governing 
each clause, which my be obtained, 
as well as the necessary student appli- 
cation blanks, from Mrs. Gell White 

McMonies, secretary treasurer, 1610 

South Thirty fifth street, Omaha. 

Among the prizes to he awarded the 
schools having the winning team in 

the Music Memory contest are two 

Stradivarius model violins, a 'cello, 
two B flat cornets, a victrola, a snare 

drum, a bass drum with full sot of 

traps, in fa<*t enough instruments to 

form the nucleus nf a small orches- 
tra. There are cash prizes for the 
individuals who win, and also for 

every child who submits a perfect pa- 
per. A number of private music 
teachers in the city have offered 

prizes to any of their pupils who win 
a place on one of the teams. The fi- 
nal elimination contests will be held 
March 22, and the names of the com- 

peting teams published Saturday, 
March 23. 

At Henry Tates -sc hool on March 

16. Mrs. A. F. Jonas will present the 

following in concert: 
“Pomp and Circumstance’’ .... Klgar 

Adamowskl. piano. 
"Indian lament' .Dvorak-Kreisler 

Robert Cus'-mJen, violin. 
"Lo. Here the Gentl* Lark" .Bishop 

Ethel Parsons Unswold, sopiano. 
(a) "Song of the Volga Boatmen’’.... 
(b) "Drink to Me Only With Thins 

Eyes’’ Mr. Hobba 
fa “The Swan.Saint Saens 
(b) "To a Wild Hose" MarDowell 

Robert Cuscaden. 
(a) "Ave Marla" (with violin obliga- 

to) ..-•. 
(b) "Lullaby" Brahma 

Mr*. Griswold. 
fa) "Waltzing Doll” Poldinl 
(b) "Hungarian Rhapsody No. I. 

Liszt 
Adamowskl. 

"Battle Hymn of the Republic' Mr. Hobbs 
Mrs. Gilbert S. Brown will pre- 

sent Mrs. R. B. Tedrow in h concert 

at the Miekel music store Saturday 
morning. March 17. 

Mrs. J. N. Bangley is In charge 
of the concert to be held at Bancroft 
school Tuesday evening. March 13, at 

8. Program: 
“To a Wild Rose" ... MacDowetl 
"Danci/ig Doll’ ....Poldinl 

Ruth filama. piano. 
“Drink to Me Only With Thir.» Eves’’.. 
..Old ErrfUsh 

Mrs John M Shea, soprano. 
Margaret Cleary at th# piano 

"Indian lament" .. 
Cordelia Erdman violin. 

.lean Stirling at the piano, 
fa) “Midsummer Nights Pr^am Over- 

ture'* ... Mendelssohn 
fb> “Andante” from .s hubert's t’n. 

finished Symphony farrangtd for 
eight hands) 

Eleanor Jam* Lear. Irens Trumbull Ber- 
nice Paugher. Mrs. J. W. I*ngley. 

(a) ‘‘The Swan....Saint Seen* 
"Rondlnd'* Beethoven-Krelsler 

T P Woolery, Jr violin. 
Eleanor Lear at the piano. 

Negro Suirituala— 
"Pern Golden Slippers .. 
"Swing Low, Sweet Chariot” 
.. Quartet 

Bess Watson, Dr and Mrs. N. C. Chrls- 
r^nsen, .Eugene Worsham 

fa) Selection from the Haydn Sur- 
prise Symphony 

fb) "Peer Gynt Suite Grelg 
(e> "Andante” from Beethoven a First 

Symphony 
Stanley Jan Letovskjr. 

The Minneapolis Symphony orches- 
tra. under the management nf the 
Universal Concert Bureau, Inc., of 

New York, w ill appear at the Braudel* 
theater April 25. This la the only 
symphony concert of the year and 
comes at a very fortunate time, at 
the conclusion of the Music Memory 
contest. A special matinee has been 
arranged for the children and Miss 

McCune, supervisor of music, Is (rt 

present In correspondence with Con- 
ductor Verbruggen to induce him to 
include the. Memory Contest music. 
This will be no difficult task, for the 

Minneapolis schools have had similar 
contests, and the Minneapolis Sym- 
phony orchestra, has co-dperated with 
their schools by playing "pop” con- 

certs every Saturday morning for 
the children. Conductor Verbruggen 
was conductor of the State Orchestra 
of Australia before coming to Minne- 

apolis, y 

The Nebraska chapter of the Amer- 
ican Guild of Organists went on rec- 

ord at the regular monthly meeting 
Tuesday noon by voting $50 to Miss 
Juliet McCune to be used in the pur- 
chase of an instrument as a prize in 
the present Music Memory contest. 
The guild In this way practically en- 

dorses the music memory movement 
and publicly co-operates and supports 
Miss McCune in the work. Members 
of the guild are also co-operating in- 
dividually In a musical way. 

Mr. Thomas James Kelly, formerly 
of Omaha and now for several seasons 

in Cincinnati, has recently been be- 
fore the public eye in that city as 

interpreter with the Cincinnati !^m 
phony orchestra at the Y'oung Peo- 

] pie's concert. Mr. Kelly Is remem- 

bered for the charm and Interest 
with which he Can clothe the facts 

; of music, and help others to hear the 
fine points of good music. Emery 
Auditorium was packed for the chil- 
dren's concerts are famous there. The 

i concert was also broadcast by radio, 
thus giving Cincinnati a remarkable 
musical advertisement. Fritz Klner 
js the conductor. A program of pop- 

The Northland Trio 
Composed of Rose Pearion- 
Burgeion, Soprano; Mary 
Peter»en, Mezzo Soprano; 
Signe Mortenton, Contralto, 
the Scandinavian Nightin- 
gales and 

VICTOR ARTISTS 
will ting at the 

CITY AUDITORIUM 
15th and Howard Sts. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 15 
8:15 P. M. 

Accompanied by 
MISS LILJENSTOLPE 

Well-Known Pianizt 
_ A**i*ted by 

ROBERT CUSCADEN 
Omaha Violin Virtuoso 

Ticket* for tale at Auditoriu 
March 13th, 14th and 15th at 

$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 (plu* 
war tax). 
Advanced ticket* at 90c, $1.35 
and $1.80 (war tax included) at 
HENRICKSON JEWELRY 
STORE, 16th and Capitol Ave.; 
Ho*pe Music Store, Schmoller A 
Mueller and Brodegaard Jewelry 
Store. 

BACK HOME 

I TWICE DAILY 
ALL WEEK 

IN COLUMBIA BURLESK 

AFTER THREE YEARS’ ABSENCE 
file World Famous Dancing Team, 
STONE & PILLARD 
With JOE HURTIG'S BIG SNOW 
Today’s Mat. at 3:00, Any Main Floor Seat, 50c 

r „::: i STARTS 
SATURDAY 

Motion Picture Marvel ot the Generation 
FOR V 

ADULT N 

AUDIENCE 
OVER 18 

World’s First Authentic 
Motion Picture Description 

Rejuvenation 
Through Gland 

Transplanting 
An accurate scientific description 
how, why, when glands are trans- 

planted in men and women. The 

Most Potent Subject on 
Public Mind Today 

And on the £ame Program 

“How Human Life Begins” 
For People Who Desire to Know Their Origin 

Al*o first film*, 

“BILLY” 
World'* fir*t gland baby 
and father. A living 

modern miracle. 

Has the fountain of youth been 
discovered ? Can roses be restored ■■ 
to faded cheeks? Can the child- M 
less know the blessing of child- Jf 
hood? Can the tired brain of _ 

the aged retain its mental vigor? ™ 

Continuous Showing 12 Noon to 11 P. M. Daily 

ular classics was given, Mr. Kelly 
calling attention to the educational 
factors, called attention to the strined 
choirs and their employment in the 
various sections of the program, and 
related interesting and historical facts 
concerning the entire program. 

Mr. Kelly also makes the program 
notes for the orchestra. 

It was interesting to read in The 
Morning Bee last Tuesday, in an ar- 

ticle upon the Burgess Nash window 
display for National Kilk week, that 
"The silk drops, used also in the Na- 
tional Silk exposition held in New 
Tork were painted in butterflies by 
A. Puccini. Evidently there are Puc- 
cinis and Puccinis and all kinds of 
butterflies. 

My writing partner, Mr. Puffield, 
says that an actyuaintance assured 
him recently that musical people go- 
ing to New York should not fail to 
see an Interesting opera there called 
"Madame Butterfield." He hoped I 
went to it. 

Music Notes. 
There will be a state meeting of the 

Nebraska Federation of Music Clubs 

in Omaha on April *. Thla maatlnrf 

will be In connection with tha ata'.a 

(Turn to Ta«e TweCre, Column O—> 
^ 

SHEET MUSIC HITS 
You’ll Lika Thera 

You Gave Me Your 
Heart, So I Gave You 
Mine (fox trot) .30c 

Do I Love Her? (fox 
trot) .30c 

Parade of the Wooden 
Soldiera (fox trot) 30c 

Seven or Eleven—My 
Dixie Pair o’ Dice 
(fox trot) .30c 

Red Moon Waltz .... 30c 
M-tl O-ileri Filled Promptly 

&.ljosj)e(£0. 
1 51 o-1 5 Douglat St. 

NDAR.D VAUDEVILLE 

Cv/»rtTn .3 
'.EXCLUSIVE PHOTOPLAYS 
I “Nu,. /VOW PIA Y/A/G Jp'3' 
Vaudeville Todays 
2^)0-4:20-6:4£>-9:iO 

£ Other Days at 
\ 3:2O-6'4E,-0:lO 
4 • 

_ 

toNiglite&SuiidayMais. 
10$ £0$ 

Daily Bargain Mats. 
10$ 30$ 

~~ 

| ARIZONA JOG 
II -presents 

1 . 
S D*VS 

| Companxy of & CoVboys 
| anil Cowgirls featuring I EARL HORNBKOOKS 3lTI^EY“WRIGHT! 

IA ROUND-UP OF f 
LAUGHSandTH RILLS 

6 BUCKINO BRONCHOS \ 
AND A FUNNY MULE \ 

RYAN 6 RYAN x ARNOLDS FLORENCE 5 
Lon^Shoe Dancers.* A variety of Novelties. 3 

| *5? Quartette / 

t£Ssi™H ffitef»u* 
A Soudixerirt Breeze cf* I 

| Mirth/ and Melody. y A 

HAZEL STALLINGS \ ARTHUR RAYS I 
: PThe Bird Girl. ^ ?lou/vuf Red Mooii \ 

VD<D>ILA 
supporied oby | 

CULLEN LANDIS 1 
in, her latest Screen, Play 

aglow with, adventure and Humor.; 

mmmvMiwiwm 

I sXAy HAVEM AIM'S ( 
LIONS. TIOERS 
^ AND LEOPARDS*^ 


